
Meeting Minutes
Twin Cities German Immersion School PTO

Date: 12/10/13  

Location: TCGIS Aula
Meeting Called To Order By: Kami Blackwell Kinney, PTO President Time: 6:34 pm

In Attendance: Kristin Becker, Kami Blackwell Kinney, Matt Burress, Nancy Dilts, Sabrina Fay, Lili Garfinkel,  
Nicole Grenz, Kirsten Holmlund, Kelly Huxmann, Rebecca Johnson, Reggie Johnson, Ann Jurewicz, Mickey Jurewicz, 
Lisa Linnell, Cindy Miller, Charles Nielson, Shelley Parker, Karin Rice, Pia Sektnan, Michelle Sheire, Karin Spencer, 
Katie Stephens, Kari Swedberg, Elizabeth Tobias, Marilee Tuite, Christine VeLure Roholt, Alexandra Weeding,  
Sue Westacott

Summary Of meeTInG

Agenda: Agenda from 12/3/13 was approved as written.
Minutes: Minutes from November 12 meeting were approved as written.

OffICerS’ rePOrTS

President, Kami Blackwell Kinney 
Grade-level Facebook pages are on their way. The first-grade page has been up and running for awhile; others 
are in progress. Please see Kami if you are interested in administrating a page for your grade level. Reminder: Just 
because something is on Facebook does NOT mean that the school knows about it. If you have a concern that 
you feel the school administration or staff should know about, please contact them about it separately.

 Questions remain about holiday gifts for teachers. The PTO discontinued mid-year/holiday “class” gifts a few years 
ago due to logisitical difficulties in collecting money, inequity of gifts, and a desire to show sensitivity to religious 
differences. Instead, the PTO has opted to devote time and energy to making Teacher Appreciation Week in May 
a priority. Our interns are also given two special outings throughout the year in appreciation of their hard work. 
Everyone is welcome to present teachers with individual gifts, but there will be no group, class-oriented gifts.

Treasurer, Marilee Tuite
The Finance Committee met recently to review reports and to sign off on the bank statement for November. 
This statement is available for public viewing tonight. The YTD Profit & Loss and Budget vs. Actuals reports are 
also available for review. The bank balance at the end of November was $12,183.54. Deposits were related 
to proceeds from the Craft & Bake Sale and Winter Strudel Sale. There were two uncleared checks for PTO 
expenses at the end of October, totaling $118. 00. That makes the total cash balance $12,065.54 as of November 
30, 2013. In the Budget vs. Actuals report, please note the strudel income will decrease by $1,179.50 when we 
give Ruhland’s Strudel Haus their other half upon delivery.

The PTO Executive Board voted in favor of giving $100 to Mission Orthodox Presbyterian Church to thank them 
for free use of their space as the Craft & Bake Sale venue. This was over-budget on expense but okay because we 
made more than the projected income.

COmmITTee rePOrTS

Maskenball (Kari Swedberg & Cindy Miller)
The Maskenball committee applied for a sound variance for the night of Maskenball, just in case. This was 
recommended during a Land Use meeting last week. A City Council hearing was held last Wednesday (12/4/13), 
during which one neighbor spoke against the sound variance, while Kari spoke for it. District 10 will meet and 
vote, and the City Council will vote next Wednesday. Some folks in the neighborhood are worried about parking 



for the party, so we will be addressing that. Pre-sale tickets will be on sale next Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
for $20 each. Gambling and liquor licenses are still to come. The committee could still use more volunteers, 
especially for the weekend of the party — both the day of and the next day. If interested, please send Kari an 
email (karilswedberg@gmail.com). There will be a wine pull at the event so save your bottles of wine and donate 
them to the PTO!

Maskenball Auction (Kami, reporting for Karin Stiles)
This year’s Maskenball auction will focus mainly on Great Gatherings and Admin Adventures & Teacher Treasures, 
which are all community gatherings, but also fundraisers for the PTO. Great Gatherings are events offered by 
TCGIS families or staff — they can be large or small, and aimed at kids only, adults only, or entire families. Admin 
Adventures & Teacher Treasures are events sponsored by the staff for kids to spend time together outside of the 
regular school day. The Maskenball online auction will run the week leading up to the Maskenball party.

Staff Appreciation Potluck (Nicole Grenz)
Sign-up for the potluck is now open. We need helpers to carry dishes from the cars into the school. The potluck 
will take place on the last day of school before break, 12/20.

Meet-ups (Kami, reporting for Beki Cook)
 Several families met up at DeLeo Bros. Pizza in Woodbury during the Thanksgiving break. Jeff Horton also 

attended. Watch the Elternbrief for information about a bowling meet-up over the winter break.

Craft & Bake Sale (Kami, reporting for Heidi Zimmermann)
This year’s sale was very successful, bringing in just under $2000 — our best year yet! The Craft & Bake Sale 
continues to be the PTO’s second biggest fundraiser after Maskenball.

Strudel Sale (Marilee Tuite)
The Winter Strudel Sale sold $3370 worth of strudel + another $15 donated. TCGIS keeps 30% of the total sales, 
earning $1026 this time around.

SPeCIal rePOrT

Equity & Inclusivity Committee (Katie Stephens)
 Katie began by thanking the PTO for all of their hard work, then went on to discuss the equity and integration 

plan approved last year. This plan came out the Diversity & Inclusivity task force, created to address the 
underrepresentation at TCGIS of students of color and children receiving free or reduced lunch. Our school’s 
balance is very different from the rest of the city.

 Katie explained the three main goals of the task force:
 1.  Create an equity and integration plan that is carefully laid out, monitored, measurable, ongoing, and accountable; 

create an equity and inclusivity team, made up of board members, teachers, and parents willing to serve on a 
committee.

 2.  Increase the number of students of color and students receiving free or reduced lunch. To achieve this goal, the 
task force discussed the possibility of reserving seats for those students, working with the marketing committee 
to reach out to new families, and reviewing external relations with organizations in the community.

 3.  Maintain those students by increasing responsiveness of TCGIS staff. This would include monitoring school racial 
and school lunch data, reviewing academic data, and forming an equity team that is open to teachers (the Equity 
& Inclusivity Committee is open to everyone); making sure the teachers are aware of this goal by developing 
culturally inclusive curriculum, building in-house teacher leadership for teachers [towards this end, Katie and 
Leah Steiner-Suter (KC) attended a multicultural teaching conference in San Francisco], and creating a common 
physical space that reflects welcoming; and, finally, eliciting feedback from stakeholders and providing resources 
for all who might benefit from this plan. A survey is planned to come out soon with questions about the climate 
of the school. The committee will also meet with the PTO about goals of the school.

 For more information about the Equity & Inclusivity Committee, please contact Katie Stephens.
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GueST SPeaker

Lili Garfinkel from PACER Center
 PACER’s National Bullying Prevention Center is a leader in educating children and adults about bullying and how 

to prevent it. Lili Garfinkel, a representative from PACER, presented a slideshow and led a discussion entitled 
“Bullying Prevention — Everyone’s Responsibility: What Parents Can Do.” Topics covered by the talk included 
defining bullying behavior, the impact of bullying, types of bullying, common views and myths, who bullies and why, 
who is targeted by bullying, and what actions to take when bullying occurs. The audience was encouraged to ask 
questions, making for a lively discussion. Ms. Garfinkel provided attendees with materials related to the slideshow 
and other PACER Center resources.

annOunCemenTS
• Open invitation to all to gather at Como Park Grill after tonight’s meeting.
•  Next meeting: Tuesday, February 11, 2014 from 6:30 to 8:00 pm at TCGIS. (There will be no meeting in January.) 

Childcare will be provided.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:15 pm

Minutes Compiled By: Kelly Huxmann, PTO Secretary (2013–2014)
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